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§ 20.1302 Compliance with dose limits
for individual members of the pub-
lic.

(a) The licensee shall make or cause
to be made, as appropriate, surveys of
radiation levels in unrestricted and
controlled areas and radioactive mate-
rials in effluents released to unre-
stricted and controlled areas to dem-
onstrate compliance with the dose lim-
its for individual members of the pub-
lic in § 20.1301.

(b) A licensee shall show compliance
with the annual dose limit in § 20.1301
by—

(1) Demonstrating by measurement
or calculation that the total effective
dose equivalent to the individual likely
to receive the highest dose from the li-
censed operation does not exceed the
annual dose limit; or

(2) Demonstrating that—
(i) The annual average concentra-

tions of radioactive material released
in gaseous and liquid effluents at the
boundary of the unrestricted area do
not exceed the values specified in table
2 of appendix B to part 20; and

(ii) If an individual were continu-
ously present in an unrestricted area,
the dose from external sources would
not exceed 0.002 rem (0.02 mSv) in an
hour and 0.05 rem (0.5 mSv) in a year.

(c) Upon approval from the Commis-
sion, the licensee may adjust the efflu-
ent concentration values in appendix B
to part 20, table 2, for members of the
public, to take into account the actual
physical and chemical characteristics
of the effluents (e.g., aerosol size dis-
tribution, solubility, density, radio-
active decay equilibrium, chemical
form).

[56 FR 23398, May 21, 1991; 56 FR 61352, Dec. 3,
1991, as amended at 57 FR 57878, Dec. 8, 1992;
60 FR 20185, Apr. 25, 1995]

Subpart E—Radiological Criteria
for License Termination

SOURCE: 62 FR 39088, July 21, 1997, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 20.1401 General provisions and
scope.

(a) The criteria in this subpart apply
to the decommissioning of facilities li-
censed under parts 30, 40, 50, 60, 61, 70,

and 72 of this chapter, as well as other
facilities subject to the Commission’s
jurisdiction under the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended, and the En-
ergy Reorganization Act of 1974, as
amended. For high-level and low-level
waste disposal facilities (10 CFR parts
60 and 61), the criteria apply only to
ancillary surface facilities that support
radioactive waste disposal activities.
The criteria do not apply to uranium
and thorium recovery facilities already
subject to appendix A to 10 CFR part 40
or to uranium solution extraction fa-
cilities.

(b) The criteria in this subpart do not
apply to sites which:

(1) Have been decommissioned prior
to the effective date of the rule in ac-
cordance with criteria identified in the
Site Decommissioning Management
Plan (SDMP) Action Plan of April 16,
1992 (57 FR 13389);

(2) Have previously submitted and re-
ceived Commission approval on a li-
cense termination plan (LTP) or de-
commissioning plan that is compatible
with the SDMP Action Plan criteria; or

(3) Submit a sufficient LTP or de-
commissioning plan before August 20,
1998 and such LTP or decommissioning
plan is approved by the Commission be-
fore August 20, 1999 and in accordance
with the criteria identified in the
SDMP Action Plan, except that if an
EIS is required in the submittal, there
will be a provision for day-for-day ex-
tension.

(c) After a site has been decommis-
sioned and the license terminated in
accordance with the criteria in this
subpart, the Commission will require
additional cleanup only if based on new
information, it determines that the cri-
teria of this subpart were not met and
residual activity remaining at the site
could result in significant threat to
public health and safety.

(d) When calculating TEDE to the av-
erage member of the critical group the
licensee shall determine the peak an-
nual TEDE dose expected within the
first 1000 years after decommissioning.

§ 20.1402 Radiological criteria for un-
restricted use.

A site will be considered acceptable
for unrestricted use if the residual ra-
dioactivity that is distinguishable from
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background radiation results in a
TEDE to an average member of the
critical group that does not exceed 25
mrem (0.25 mSv) per year, including
that from groundwater sources of
drinking water, and that the residual
radioactivity has been reduced to lev-
els that are as low as reasonably
achievable (ALARA). Determination of
the levels which are ALARA must take
into account consideration of any det-
riments, such as deaths from transpor-
tation accidents, expected to poten-
tially result from decontamination and
waste disposal.

§ 20.1403 Criteria for license termi-
nation under restricted conditions.

A site will be considered acceptable
for license termination under re-
stricted conditions if:

(a) The licensee can demonstrate
that further reductions in residual ra-
dioactivity necessary to comply with
the provisions of § 20.1402 would result
in net public or environmental harm or
were not being made because the resid-
ual levels associated with restricted
conditions are ALARA. Determination
of the levels which are ALARA must
take into account consideration of any
detriments, such as traffic accidents,
expected to potentially result from de-
contamination and waste disposal;

(b) The licensee has made provisions
for legally enforceable institutional
controls that provide reasonable assur-
ance that the TEDE from residual ra-
dioactivity distinguishable from
background to the average member of
the critical group will not exceed 25
mrem (0.25 mSv) per year;

(c) The licensee has provided suffi-
cient financial assurance to enable an
independent third party, including a
governmental custodian of a site, to as-
sume and carry out responsibilities for
any necessary control and maintenance
of the site. Acceptable financial assur-
ance mechanisms are—

(1) Funds placed into an account seg-
regated from the licensee’s assets and
outside the licensee’s administrative
control as described in § 30.35(f)(1) of
this chapter;

(2) Surety method, insurance, or
other guarantee method as described in
§ 30.35(f)(2) of this chapter;

(3) A statement of intent in the case
of Federal, State, or local Government
licensees, as described in § 30.35(f)(4) of
this chapter; or

(4) When a government entity is as-
suming custody and ownership of a
site, an arrangement that is deemed
acceptable by such governmental enti-
ty.

(d) The licensee has submitted a de-
commissioning plan or License Termi-
nation Plan (LTP) to the Commission
indicating the licensee’s intent to de-
commission in accordance with
§§ 30.36(d), 40.42(d), 50.82 (a) and (b),
70.38(d), or 72.54 of this chapter, and
specifying that the licensee intends to
decommission by restricting use of the
site. The licensee shall document in
the LTP or decommissioning plan how
the advice of individuals and institu-
tions in the community who may be af-
fected by the decommissioning has
been sought and incorporated, as ap-
propriate, following analysis of that
advice.

(1) Licensees proposing to decommis-
sion by restricting use of the site shall
seek advice from such affected parties
regarding the following matters con-
cerning the proposed decommis-
sioning—

(i) Whether provisions for institu-
tional controls proposed by the li-
censee:

(A) Will provide reasonable assurance
that the TEDE from residual radioac-
tivity distinguishable from background
to the average member of the critical
group will not exceed 25 mrem (0.25
mSv) TEDE per year;

(B) Will be enforceable; and
(C) Will not impose undue burdens on

the local community or other affected
parties.

(ii) Whether the licensee has provided
sufficient financial assurance to enable
an independent third party, including a
governmental custodian of a site, to as-
sume and carry out responsibilities for
any necessary control and maintenance
of the site;

(2) In seeking advice on the issues
identified in § 20.1403(d)(1), the licensee
shall provide for:

(i)Participation by representatives of
a broad cross section of community in-
terests who may be affected by the de-
commissioning;
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(ii) An opportunity for a comprehen-
sive, collective discussion on the issues
by the participants represented; and

(iii) A publicly available summary of
the results of all such discussions, in-
cluding a description of the individual
viewpoints of the participants on the
issues and the extent of agreement or
disagreement among the participants
on the issues; and

(e) Residual radioactivity at the site
has been reduced so that if the institu-
tional controls were no longer in effect,
there is reasonable assurance that the
TEDE from residual radioactivity dis-
tinguishable from background to the
average member of the critical group is
as low as reasonably achievable and
would not exceed either—

(1) 100 mrem (1 mSv) per year; or
(2) 500 mrem (5 mSv) per year pro-

vided that the licensee—
(i) Demonstrates that further reduc-

tions in residual radioactivity nec-
essary to comply with the 100 mrem/y
(1 mSv/y) value of paragraph (e)(1) of
this section are not technically achiev-
able, would be prohibitively expensive,
or would result in net public or envi-
ronmental harm;

(ii) Makes provisions for durable in-
stitutional controls;

(iii) Provides sufficient financial as-
surance to enable a responsible govern-
ment entity or independent third
party, including a governmental custo-
dian of a site, both to carry out peri-
odic rechecks of the site no less fre-
quently than every 5 years to assure
that the institutional controls remain
in place as necessary to meet the cri-
teria of § 20.1403(b) and to assume and
carry out responsibilities for any nec-
essary control and maintenance of
those controls. Acceptable financial as-
surance mechanisms are those in para-
graph (c) of this section.

§ 20.1404 Alternate criteria for license
termination.

(a) The Commission may terminate a
license using alternate criteria greater
than the dose criterion of §§ 20.1402,
20.1403(b), and 20.1403(d)(1)(i)(A), if the
licensee—

(1) Provides assurance that public
health and safety would continue to be
protected, and that it is unlikely that
the dose from all man-made sources

combined, other than medical, would
be more than the 1 mSv/y (100 mrem/y)
limit of subpart D, by submitting an
analysis of possible sources of expo-
sure;

(2) Has employed to the extent prac-
tical restrictions on site use according
to the provisions of § 20.1403 in mini-
mizing exposures at the site; and

(3) Reduces doses to ALARA levels,
taking into consideration any det-
riments such as traffic accidents ex-
pected to potentially result from de-
contamination and waste disposal.

(4) Has submitted a decommissioning
plan or License Termination Plan
(LTP) to the Commission indicating
the licensee’s intent to decommission
in accordance with §§ 30.36(d), 40.42(d),
50.82 (a) and (b), 70.38(d), or 72.54 of this
chapter, and specifying that the li-
censee proposes to decommission by
use of alternate criteria. The licensee
shall document in the decommis-
sioning plan or LTP how the advice of
individuals and institutions in the
community who may be affected by the
decommissioning has been sought and
addressed, as appropriate, following
analysis of that advice. In seeking such
advice, the licensee shall provide for:

(i) Participation by representatives
of a broad cross section of community
interests who may be affected by the
decommissioning;

(ii) An opportunity for a comprehen-
sive, collective discussion on the issues
by the participants represented; and

(iii) A publicly available summary of
the results of all such discussions, in-
cluding a description of the individual
viewpoints of the participants on the
issues and the extent of agreement and
disagreement on the issues.

(b) The use of alternate criteria to
terminate a license requires the ap-
proval of the Commission after consid-
eration of the NRC staff’s recommenda-
tions that will address any comments
provided by the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency and any public comments
submitted pursuant to § 20.1405.

§ 20.1405 Public notification and pub-
lic participation.

Upon the receipt of an LTP or decom-
missioning plan from the licensee, or a
proposal by the licensee for release of a
site pursuant to §§ 20.1403 or 20.1404, or
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whenever the Commission deems such
notice to be in the public interest, the
Commission shall:

(a) Notify and solicit comments from:
(1) Local and State governments in

the vicinity of the site and any Indian
Nation or other indigenous people that
have treaty or statutory rights that
could be affected by the decommis-
sioning; and

(2) The Environmental Protection
Agency for cases where the licensee
proposes to release a site pursuant to
§ 20.1404.

(b) Publish a notice in the FEDERAL
REGISTER and in a forum. such as local
newspapers, letters to State of local or-
ganizations, or other appropriate
forum, that is readily accessible to in-
dividuals in the vicinity of the site,
and solicit comments from affected
parties.

§ 20.1406 Minimization of contamina-
tion.

Applicants for licenses, other than
renewals, after August 20, 1997, shall
describe in the application how facility
design and procedures for operation
will minimize, to the extent prac-
ticable, contamination of the facility
and the environment, facilitate even-
tual decommissioning, and minimize,
to the extent practicable, the genera-
tion of radioactive waste.

Subpart F—Surveys and
Monitoring

SOURCE: 56 FR 23398, May 21, 1991, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 20.1501 General.
(a) Each licensee shall make or cause

to be made, surveys that—
(1) May be necessary for the licensee

to comply with the regulations in this
part; and

(2) Are reasonable under the cir-
cumstances to evaluate—

(i) The magnitude and extent of radi-
ation levels; and

(ii) Concentrations or quantities of
radioactive material; and

(iii) The potential radiological haz-
ards.

(b) The licensee shall ensure that in-
struments and equipment used for
quantitative radiation measurements

(e.g., dose rate and effluent moni-
toring) are calibrated periodically for
the radiation measured.

(c) All personnel dosimeters (except
for direct and indirect reading pocket
ionization chambers and those
dosimeters used to measure the dose to
the extremities) that require proc-
essing to determine the radiation dose
and that are used by licensees to com-
ply with § 20.1201, with other applicable
provisions of this chapter, or with con-
ditions specified in a license must be
processed and evaluated by a dosimetry
processor—

(1) Holding current personnel dosim-
etry accreditation from the National
Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation
Program (NVLAP) of the National In-
stitute of Standards and Technology;
and

(2) Approved in this accreditation
process for the type of radiation or ra-
diations included in the NVLAP pro-
gram that most closely approximates
the type of radiation or radiations for
which the individual wearing the do-
simeter is monitored.

[56 FR 23398, May 21, 1991, as amended at 63
FR 39482, July 23, 1998]

§ 20.1502 Conditions requiring indi-
vidual monitoring of external and
internal occupational dose.

Each licensee shall monitor expo-
sures to radiation and radioactive ma-
terial at levels sufficient to dem-
onstrate compliance with the occupa-
tional dose limits of this part. As a
minimum—

(a) Each licensee shall monitor occu-
pational exposure to radiation from li-
censed and unlicensed radiation
sources under the control of the li-
censee and shall supply and require the
use of individual monitoring devices
by—

(1) Adults likely to receive, in 1 year
from sources external to the body, a
dose in excess of 10 percent of the lim-
its in § 20.1201(a),

(2) Minors likely to receive, in 1 year,
from radiation sources external to the
body, a deep dose equivalent in excess
of 0.1 rem (1 mSv), a lens dose equiva-
lent in excess of 0.15 rem (1.5 mSv), or
a shallow dose equivalent to the skin
or to the extremities in excess of 0.5
rem (5 mSv);
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